Leonard M. Friesenhahn, P.E.
Associate Director
Mechanical Distribution

Jim P. Shrull, LEED AP
Manager
Mechanical Distribution

Thomas R. Parker
Plant Maintenance Supervisor
Mechanical Distribution

Ryan Roberts
Assistant Plant Maintenance Supervisor
Mechanical Distribution

Danny J. Braun
Util Plumber
Blane A. Dabbs
Util Plumber
Coy D. Deviney
Steam Fitter
Shannon Durrett
Util Insulator
Michael J. Groneck Sr.
Steam Fitter
Brandon T. Johnson
Plant Maint Mech III - Crew Leader

William J. Laubach
Util Plumber
Luis M. Lemus
Util Plumber
Gabriel Lopez
Plant Maint Mech II
Hilario Mendez
Plant Maint Mech I
James E. Michalke
Plant Maint Mech III - Crew Leader
Lucy R. Moreno
Plant Maint Mech II

Timothy A. Rich
Steam Fitter
Andy R. Russell
Steam Fitter
Fernando Salas
Plant Maint Mech I
Michael S. Shea
Util Plumber
Kerry J. Tousand
Util Plumber
VACANT
Plant Maint Mech I

VACANT
Plant Maint Mech III - Crew Leader
VACANT
Technical Trade Trainee
VACANT
Technical Trade Trainee
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